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era everyone else will confetti. Mask, • 
revellers seek and Hod adventure. A., 
city by-laws are suspealrd except ti e 
by-law against smoking on the dock, 
and apparently nooody maxes o en the 

: most guarded reference to the Ul'leta ,f 
stone that Modes received on Mourn 
Sinai. The final crash of excitement 
for the elite of the city and the properl* 

Day accredited visitors is the Hex bail, pre
sided over by a Carnival King and Queer 
—selected by society as the Queen of to 
May used to be chosen. This is the da., 
to which New (Means looks forward a., 
the average child
Christmas, only with more sustained en
thusiasm. The day that follows Shrove 
Tuesday would probably be regarded as 
a Mardi Gras in any other city on the 
continent.
Curses for Curley,

“Blankety blankety blank 1” This is 
the formula in New Orleans which fol
lows a query as to Mr. “Curley” Brown, 
who is the Anthony Comstock of the 
town. New Orleans neaps upon the head 

New Orleans, Mar. 9—To arrive in 0f “Curley” Brown the curse of Meros, 
New Orleans Just after Mardi 
like getting into a theatre justJ as the s° weU bu* of «^y
people begin to feel under the reals for blighting character. Mr. Brown is a 
their hats or are standing up to sing noted racing character, who came South 
“God Save the King.” Perhaps there is so,ne bme and endeavored to launch 
no other city in the world to which a » new race-track. He was frustrated, he 
single day means so much as Merdi Gras says, by the jealousy of previously es- 

' means to New Orleans. Nor ire there tablished racing interests and the graft-
eating civic administration. This ex-

Fite City That 
Lives For A Day
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§ For the invalid ays well as 

those in perfect health
BakerS Cocoa

Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publishers of this advertisement to 
advertise their goods.

$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of other valuable articles will be given 
away at an early date.

lit Frin, $50.00 ia Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash. 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cezh. 5th to 9th Prizes—Esch $10.00 in Cash.
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Mardi Gras The Only 
That Counts :
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« SKETCH OF NEW HEMS
*6looks forward to ii39

is an ideal food bev
erage, pure, delicious 

dwnolesome.
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Now Facing a Period of Sterneit 
En toe cement of the Laws — 
Result #f Ex racing Maa s 
Campaign
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Waller Baker & Co. LimitedGras is the burse of Cromwell and many other
=ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER, MASS. =

.many cities to which it ought to mean so , . , .
! little. Toronto is the kind of :ity that Penence led him to make a general and 
! ought to have a Mardi Gras, ai annual ‘“«W moraJ investigation into the city 
jubilation to be followed by 2&> days of conditions generally. Aghast at his dis- 
repentance, “sermons and soda water.” co^eI?es* “e fi»ct control of a newspaper 

I New Orleans really does not net d a cele- began a “vice crusade.” His paper,
! bration on the day before Ash Wednes- theL1.°r!eans American, is a four-page 
j day. From a Toronto standard it is publication, with little or no outside 
wide open, and the edges are b :nt back news, but packed With sensational ex- 
all through Lent. Yet the ci ;izen of Posure and denunciations of the local 
New Orleans laments the good old days government of New Orleans. 1 he Am- 
ol two and three months ago, and be-, encan has two or three libel suits on its 
caisse of what passes here for i reform “anus> which it promises to stoutly de- 

! wave, he entered with more passionate Hotels will not sell the paper,
zest than ever into this year’s célébra- ' everywhere it is spoken of with ioath-
tion of Mardi Gras. People cc me from ; ** has given the city a moral
all ever the United States to joU in the!chliL Laws are strictly enforced. One
exercises, and some connois.se» rs pro- fvi*in<?7 °uy a postage stamp on Sunday, . lovely set of half-dozen Wm.A. .. v
nouneed the occasion in 1917 to 1 avc been * ae theory is that the administration in- Rogers teaspoons. Each dinner service is guaranteed full size for family use. Its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea plate», 12 dinner

j the browning C(Sievement in thT history to bring about a reaction to prev-
of the city. ,ous condltions by an exasperatingly The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowls.

stern enforcement of all laws, especially Read our Wonderful Offer Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends
01 thOSC that nobody wants to see en- We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edson'e Famous of onlv 25c. tier box?forced. Life Building Blood Tonio and Nerve Pills and are sparing no expenseto secure rep. . * ___ _-._<4resentatives In all parts of Canada who will Kelp us by introducing this famous rem- You can easily do this because every one you know will beglaa t o lea rn 

edy to their friends and neighbors. That Is why we offer to give away these mafinifl- grand remedy. It Is one of the world s best known prescriptions, a.trted and 
cent premiums. remedy for weak and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, constipation and

anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitaliser, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we 
a 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 

ry purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free, 
n return our money, only 63.00, and we will promptly send you, all delivery 
rges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set youcan alse 
sire without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among 

vour friends and getting on’y six of them to sell our goods and earn our one prem
iums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your owe 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason you cannot 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day If you wish to take ad
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a life-time. Address X28
The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 74 Toronto, Ont.

97 Piece
Dinner §et

and lovely

Silverware
GivenTo You

**$88ÆîëæssïïtSSî
HUYou*m.7win?aî»h “rii7 bydôîngw. M.ey have done this u will be «hewn by the 
■ernes and addresses we will send you. If you find the faces mark each one you find with

plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing and neatness will be considered factors in
This may take op a little of your time, but as there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 

In cash and many merchandise prizes given away, it is worth your time to take a III tie trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you havo to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found all the faces and marked them. 

We da ast ask Tee ts Speed Oas Cest ef Year Meaey la erdsr le eater this CeatesL 
Send your answer at once; we will reply 

by Return Mall telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not and we will send you 
a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Three Thousand 
Dollars In Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not involve 
thesçendhrgoiMyoïjyourmone^)^ ^
laewB kedawMoea ef aideeirtel iatagri ly, whs 
have ae caaaectlea with this Ceepaay. Their de- 

be aeespted as fiaal.
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of persons who have won S3,366 in Cash 
Prizes in recent con tests held bv the publish
ers of this advertisement. Although these 
persons are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry from any 
one of them will bring the information that 
our contesta are carried out with the utmost 
fairness and integrity. Your opportunity to 
win a good round sum is equally as good as 

f anyone else. Never Venture, Never

XZOU can secure without a hflPvj 
Y penny of cost this magni- 

. * ficent complete 97-piece 
English Dinner Service and a ■Hha ♦

Mardi Graz.(bat o 
Win. So far as one may judge from the 

wreck and ruins, the spectacular fea
ture of Mardi Gras is a parade tf decor-
ated vehicles and brightly-illi minated The feature of which New Orleans 
human beings through the chief streets, ought to be most proud, and isn’t, is the 
which are lined with spectators Tem- water-front, flanked by magnificent 
porary stands are erected, an 1 good ] docks. Being a seaport town, most of 
seats bring high prices. Everyone show- blc city’s commerce is water-borne. To

day a large vessel was unloading ban
anas, by a mechanism that discharged 
the fruit from the hold to the dock at 
the late of one bunch a second. Four, 
or five hundred negroes and broken-down : 
whites were employed to carry the ban
anas from the dock to the waiting cars.!
The white laborers were a sorry sight. '
Smne of them were veteran tramps, ^ banana boat the stone-pile of the tlons for liquor to individuals for other ; the board will be able to check up il- 
others were youthful failures, showing They can make five cents by purposes than those permitted under legal sales. In one case at least the
in every feature a reflection of some soul- j.uwcjn„ 1 ooo bananas. The best job is the Ontario Temperance Act Reports board has evidence that 90 per cent, of 
destroying drug. They carried the that t^e w|1ite man who sits on a have reached the board that in a certain the prescriptions of a doctor handled 
bunches on their shoulders, and several gtocj, checking the number of bunches Ontario town a couple of doctors spe- by a certain druggist were for liquor, 
of them valued their clothes so much handled. He rings a bell and yawns, ci fled in prescriptions for liquor which Cases of laxity on the part of doctors 
that they had turned their coats inside rphig ig" a man>s world, especially the they issued that the liquor was requir- and druggists will be generally look
out in order that they might not soil . man>g ed for the making of fruit cake and ed into and prosecutions will follow.
their Sunday suits. Perhaps they would ( ------- !------- ■ ... ---------- ------  other family baking, both of which are
hove taken their coats off if they had *ro PROSECUTE DOCTORS contrary to the act. The board has sent
less respect for their birthday suits. . ______ an inspector to investigate, and if it is
Some of the bunches weighed 120 pounds. , i-,n„ Commission After Those Who found that the doctors who gave the 
Some of the tottering old carriers weigh- -, T . p„„ . .. . prescriptions and the druggists who fill
ed less. Eight hundred citizens of New ^”ye t-tquof Prescriptions. ed them acted culpably all will be pro-
Orleans, almost all negroes, make a Uv- —, - . . „__, . T,_____secuted.
ing by unloading bananas. Whatever Thc 0ntano Board ot License Com- Returng are being gathered by the 
casual white ‘'bums** may have enough missioners is going on the warpath after board of the sales of liquor from drug 
ambition to earn a few dollars find in medical men who are issuing prescrip- , stores. With this information before it

of this

Down on the Levee.
Send Your reply direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
81 LATOUR ST.

will send

MONTREAL, CAN.
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GRAY-DORT ROADSTER
3 PASSENGER FLEUR-DE-LYS *910
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Quickest Motor Car 
Success in Years

Buffalo Sunday Times sold every
where.

Five Children at a Birth 
The wife of a tradesman at Horde 

Colliery, County Durham, gave birth to 
five children recently—four boys and 
one girl. Four of the children died soon 
after birth.The motor car industry has seen some wonderful successes—but neve. 

» more astounding tnumph than that of the Gray-Dort.
Our first model was announced in December, 1915. The Gray-Dort wins 
then unknown. Only one announcement was made. But in 3 day* our 
eriirc 1916 output was sold. Dealers clamoured for more cars. M«my 
motorists were disappointed.
For 1917 we increased 
8*me
Canada ami mM for mere than the entire output.

i Will I MilltmrttllHfftMWIIIIIItlltf«riT"T‘ T‘ m r‘,rf»WM||||nti|t»H»mnuHiHiWUiiHimHMUh*uHi»ui
output tremendously. But the 

ropes ted, Deniers came from all over
"The Quality Goes 

dear Throajh" II

IIt's a Wonderful Car
Wonderful Motor

SPECIFICATIONS
MOTOR—4-sytind. r. boro 3V 
in., stroke5^., bo eepower 2o. 
Carter carbure-er. Tberrao- 
eypbon eeeli 1* Weetingkouee 
two-unit ftarosig and lighting 
eysteen. _ inectscnt buttery 
ifnitba^Jvrei speed and ro-

G» iihei tank under cowl* 
Springe- -'front 37 in. dliptk, 
rear 50 in. full cantilever. 
30n3U Oommion tirus. N * * 
trend rear. Westinghouse 

•trie ughtiag. Linoleum c

Silent, powerful, light and efficient, 
thrifty of gasoline and oil. speedy.

n,___ . * | fm___ ». Lots of room in the seats—lots of
Wonderful Comfort ,eg «phoktery—long
cantilever spring.—bandy driving—Westinghouse starting 
and lighting—easy gtar swift.

/\c- LAUGHLIN
We have built this car with the sole 
aim of consisten, continued per

formance of the Vvry highest standard M iterials are of the 
finest—construction hones’!.. The «.lue is unprecedented.

ed running-board. Lock igni
tion switch. ' Dnehligbt. am
meter, robernil. footrail, olenr- 
vteton windshield.

Wonderful Value
! Tn

• #
Si'M i5 passenger tearing

3 passenger roadster 
model...........................

j • $910 
$910

Gfftay-Dort Motors, Lt<L, 
Chatham, Ont. 

American Factory at Flint, Midi

i ’/?

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO.
ST. JOHN
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Show Your Practical Sympathy 
with Slave Raided Belgium

If ever Belgium needed sympathy—OUR sympathy 
—she needs it now! To the ravages of fire, sword 
and a savage, brutish soldiery, Germany has added 
deliberate, cold-blooded slave-raiding.
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The McLaughlin owner anywhere in Canada is within easy reach of one of the 12 directly 
controlled branch houses, where a stock of parts for all McLaughlin models ever built, is 
kept and where expert service is attainable. In addition there are 400 McLaughlin dealers 
employing expert mechanics and keeping a stock of parts.

Backed by a Company prepared to give Dominion wide service. McLaughlin owners 
everywhere can have the uninterrupted use of their cars and enjoy the kind of service 
which makes motoring q pleasure.

Before you buy your 1917 Car, consider the ability of the manufacturer to give you the kind 
of service you have a right to expect.

Send for Catalogue “C” showing the New Series of McLaughlin Cars.

■ s
Over 100,000 Belgian workmen have already been 

snatched from their homes and taken into slavery in unknown 
places. The mothers, wives and children who beg for their 
release are driven back by the Huns in utter despair. Neutral 
protests have failed to change Germany’s inhuman purpose, 
nor can the Allies free Belgian manhood until the T 
are crushed.

But we can save the women and children through the 
neutral Belgian Relief Commission, which is feeding three 
million of them. We can express our indignation, and our 
sympathy with our Ally’s wrongs, in a practical way, by giving 
more liberally than ever to the Belgian Relief Fund.
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.-I i.■ = <The McLaughlin motor car go.. limited, I- I
I. 1
tOSHAWA, ONTARIO.

PIONEER BU1LDFRS CF VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR CARS IN CANADA

Make this a personal matter! Decide what you can afford 
to give, and send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Seri Cheques 
Payable to 
Tnuirer

Jri
ai ILOCAL SHOW ROOMS IIBelgian Relief fund :!W1Æ IU

Sec the 1917 McLaughlin Models at Our Showrooms
Union Street, St. John, N. B.

IE5
2

1f 140-144. I58 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Relief 
Work The World Has Ever Seen.

Iuiuunmm/mmtmomiininmiiwiiHniiuijuiiijiiinHimiiHminiinuituitHU'Mniirtimmnn ..
OtxrrCLcla.'s r StcLr>day~ct Ca.y^-' wmimnwj^HHmiiii)iiinimuiuun»hyigj40

I1JAMBS H FRINK, TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL BELGIAN RE LIEF COMMITTEE, ST. JOHN. N.B.
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Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

Genuine Wm. A. Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifl. 
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are , 
guaranteed to give every ait. 
isf action In wear.

Wo pay all deHvery chargee on these Grand Framhnna______

v

12 branch heuaba end 400 
deelera make poeelble the 
exoellenee at McLaughlin 
SERVICE to McLaughlin 
owners.

WAR-
PUZZLE
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